
deptember 25,1962 

veer b'riends: · 

PRESENCE AFRICAINE has asked me to write an article 
for them on Af'rican and American socialism. · Naturally I do not 
know whether· they will accept the article as I will write it, nor. 
have I. gotten written yet. But, because of the f'act that. · 
rough not~e..!s more stimulating than the "finished' product•, es,oe•
cially aa;;_!>SP,8Sts-v:f' it parallel some of' our projects --both 
pamphlet oiT' lUO Years ot: the .:,:Wancipation Proclamation,· and 
Young Marxist-Humanist Bulletin*-- I thought it may be a good' 
if' I submitted these rough notes to you: 

AFRICAN AND AMERICAJI SOCIALISM: W:iY NOT- A 
NEM INTERNATIONAL? 

Ona ti:Jing Af'rican and American soc'ialiSl!l share in COl!ll!lOn: 
the indig_enousne~s· of. it~ roots· are questioned by "al.l others._" 

The African Revolutions, having written the most exciting 
page in post-war world history, havE given African socialiSl!l a 
ad.....,tage over the_£j,!!lerican both ip .deed and in the recogni 
i te phllosop!Jy.~ J.ndependence''ha3 made the views of' A:f'ric 
men for socialism "off'icial..-" In capitalist Am.erica, on the 
h~nd_, 1larxi.sm is stil"l! treated ~s ·a "foreign doctrine._~-' if'.:_·--,·-~;'1 !.,_ ~ - - I :- - .- -·- -' -·- .. ··--- -· ---- .. ·- . ---.·- --- ·-···--'··!·:·--. 

--~·-:':·---__ '"_-: :: .. :·-_:·.: ;-- ·1ry- ·:l"~cent ~trip· to· ~.,est: .xfi"-ica was, in great ··pert,-- n· to1>l. '•ate 
by a different question:«fhat is African socialism?. It is not 

·I was unacquainted~-~~i·th .-_ e- writings of :the .;.t'rican le"e.dera--

Azild.we~ .'Ukl·umah;"·'Serishor ·- :J.'oure have all ~:~~~~t;~~~~~~~p, ~ some·of'-the:~.r aspirafionsL as well as 
known to me long before their reme and their 
reshaped the map of' the world. It no doubt also 
e:f'ter power has been gained, to establish an- in-person 
and hear views -xp. ? elaborated then, but the main nc>H>~ 
visit .g..., to see the country and the people, to got to· 
thought Of: the men on the street, and in the buah, at 
juncture of history. The point of affinity betwee.n -Af'ric«n• .,,.., 
American Marxist-llumaniSl!l is the present, not as it relates to 
past, but the f'uture--the world developments, the un:f'iniehed 
revolutions brought to a conclusion on an international scale.· 

~sew some quite stimulating letters on that Bulletin :f'rom 
Eugene, which I assume are being circulated, and which I assume 
Eugene is developing further :f'or ·inclusion in Bulletin; It is 
~ood to see the preoccupation with the Humanism of' those ..,;arly 
.,;ssays of 11arx, as well as with the African, especially Gambian 
development presently. dirchism, however, is not related to the 
international development(except insofar as it is an outgrowth of'· 
the cold war and the inherent counter-revolution in itt but an 
internal, strictly American, strictly middle-class putrefaction 
o:f state-capi taliSl!l which has :t'astened upon the youth precisely 
because the American youth is the moat revolutionary and least 
tradition-bound aspirants :fo~ a new world. 
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The question mark over the re~ationship of' African soci~
ism to £rte.rxism- relates, .g_g,t- ,as it does in America, to the f'aet that:. 
it is hard to hear the voice of the second America over the atomic · 
'i;lin of the established authorities, the<State"'AdministratiOni':blilt 

-''lather out of the contradictory statements of .theAf'rican eoci~ists 
' hemse~vea. I do nQt mean that the votQe of' American aocialiam 

·s one vo1.ce. Jf~ rrom J.:t• But ·the dl.ITerences are· anou'te-d 8Dd 
emphaai:oed·. and over-emphasized •. In A:f'rica, on the other hand. the 
con~radicto>.v.statements are said w~~the same breath as affirma
tions of unil;y,-Pan ,African~ all, though they,have divided into_ . 
two blocs-"'»lo_nrov~_··a and Cassablanca; into separate countri_ es, 
and I do not mean independeiit .and dependent, or even just -ala 
independent .and new~-independent but in _each newly-independent 
country

1 
whether that be Seneg~ or Guinea, Nigeria or uhana, not 

to mentl.on within each country, even when as sharply divided ae 
Azikiwe and. •he ~igeriah Youth uongress. Nevertheless all insist 
they ai:and for Pan-African sociali5Ill. Unfortunately, ell this 
o~ means that Pen-Africanism, far from illuminating what African 
socialism is, helps more to confuse friends then enemies. 

;.\ \ '··,__;,_~~ . - . - ;" 

Per!iaps, some Afr;.can leaders do belie.ve that it.is 
this "ynity" which ··shook up both nuclear ti tens--United states anl 
the US~R-- so that

1 
instead of being.poised.to destroy_ the world, 

_they are vying -ins'"ead f~r in!flu~~ce_ oy_e; ~his new, thlrd, -
uncOmmitted woz:ld. i::.\.: ~'. <c( V~· 1.:..\·it -; r-~'-· · - · 
· au tlthe- ideology, the :li'reedom NOW, which elicited t~ 

el.emental creat vi ty ol· the masses that reshaped Af'rica, -~ ~,.1~• 
thus the worl!i,__ :l,_n las'} than a decade, will surely need ·~t.i: 

.content-- ;ror tne _ror'vara · illove:w.e-nt· of'-~humarli ty._·- -Or so -I- f'el t_:;.as~---:-:·-_·;-.:· 
I daily met Africans who were concerned with new human relatione 
new world relations, a totally nel! human dimenaion. In the uemb:!.a, , 
for exemple,.- new world relations_ meant,· not gov:ernment to- goverDDlent·,; 
but people to people. The Young \'"torker_s Movement asked me to speak · 
on socialists the world ·aver, specifying the rreecjom idders :l.n the 
United ~tates as well as the <,engakuren in J span, the ::;i>cialist 

. Youth of ureat ori tain as well as the Nigerian Ycdh <..Ongresa. Here 
:l.s u country, the last of the ~:~ri tish colinies in ilest Africa, that 
was.juet in en election first to win self-government, that ~coked 
up to independent Africa end yet admitted that ?en-Africeniem has 
become"an umbrella, -a cover, '•for a contradictory -variety of 
independence movements and they added they hoped that just 
because they. were the !sst f.o gain freedom, they would learn at 
once not to separate Black Afr~ca from American and Buropean and 
Russian and Or.lental to make a world "on trul.y human begl.nnings." 

'-
President Senghor, who was kind enough to grant me 

an interview end arrange other meetings with both trades union 
leaders anJ those concerned with plennillG the economy, tried to 
play down the differences between the Ai"ricen blocs. "The difference' 
:is not serious. \that is serious is the division between the US ·: 
and the USSR, n 

This is certainly true ir one is concerned with the 
power struggle •. I was, however, concerned with relations among 
socialists as well as whth world ramifications a:f' the deveopment 
in the theory of' .,frican socialism. I had been especial~ 
to his sincling out H i i ,, =~~n~M~=theocy~-e~ 

econo01ic aspects." His state01ent about the -PPim.' t p e ""-~ Y o~ Russian 
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Com.muriism and AUlericail cepi tali am was both. t::rue end -hiJ.arious. 

"The progrem of the 22nd RCP is all frigidaires and TV." But the 
follow-up at that moment :t'rom economics as production relations. 

to economics as"mat~riali_sm_ .. vs. the .. 11sPiritu&l. 11 ·:in!'N~_~E r_itude" .... · 
~!r~.Jr'~~a~~o~.~~-~~r8!h~~~o¥"a~uH-~-i~ilr!t~~~W-t.f{:s- _ .. · > 

-. Senege.l.ese masses--peasants as wel.~ ·as urban' __ workers Who· hUngered 
:t'or a fundemental cli>.n,;e in his conditions of> li:t'e' and latior which. 
he _had, not ye~ w~ tneaeed, though now politic-ally independent. 

· on the contrary, it Only tirought tiack to my mind --that his 
ePeec~J- "jJfricari ::;ocialism_,•• so full o:t' poetry, profundity, and 
C16et1.u,r-- A nationaba:t re.I.u.ees ••• •*" _ 

·-lfeverthel.esa, when it came to the concrete,conteined an aptack On 
·the ~-rench proletariat whose 'standard of l~ving rose. "only at the· 
the e~ense o:t' the standard of living of the masses in As:ie and . 
Africa which entailed an apology for JJe Gaulle ~'ranee. . ._•, _ _, _ . _. 

· ···u·--:-r-k-•--;'.·; -:>'-.:_.·:-·_· --;, 
, _ This, to me, is the tragedy of the ;[Jricen :..revoluti'o;ns. ·--:·_:; 

so weigP,ted ,down are its ,leader.;; by consci9usnesS of_ the teChno1o~icS:
tiackwardnesS~Rt"-the country, the need to industrialize iti· that ·tney·,-; 
turn for aid 'Ctr" the powers-.:hat&be instead of tb tl1e pro etariat ·i 
in- those tee nolog,ical~y advanced lands. Let me IO~ke ~t clear at ---~-

... orice.that-I am not .. in the. least opposed __ to_ accepting .ai<!, from__ : .•... : 
-whatever source, be that De- Gaul~e- 'France- or JFK! s ·Amer~ca. · Wes~ern-,~ 
- ilJ!perialism has plundered A£rica :t'or centuries, plundered 1 t tioth 
or its natural resources as ·well ·as its manpower and it ia time 
some of this African we~th returned to the countr.y of its origin. 
NOr do I thlnk it is wrong to take aid from Khrushchev's lllissia, 

. whether or not, it too has ·ulterior imperialist mot~yes. 

This, however, is not the point a.t issue f'ar· eOciali.st_a.~ 
The point at issue is the relationship, first o:t' sll, to one's · 
own people: _the very _ones -who made ·independence possible; secondly 7 

to the underlyine, 1Jhiloaophy of freedom which is not to be- degraded 
to a changing tactic, dependent on the relationship of · . · 
forces with the-enemy, and, thlhrdly, to the world proletariat which 
is eq~t.~s~~us &S the ~ican, to put ~~ end to the crises
ridden~Jrorl~~na~c-is presently hell bent for nuclear d~structionr 

. It is true that, apparentJ.y, all there is in . •:; 
America is Dial tne present atomic power. ~~ere are _more .reactiOnWJ' 
~aws 9n the books against the Am eric an worK-er than Me.inst· the .- -- ·1 
"f'ore~gn enemy.'' rrom the Taft-Ha:rtl.ey Law to the Sffii th and · -:.J 
McCarran Acts anything that remotely resemtiles independent . ·: 
thought· is classed o.s "subversiven, and "unAmerican". One can 
tie sure that in the present celebration around the lOOth ~'lniveraary:_ 

**The dots and star refer to sections wither in t!1e letters 
on Africa. or in the Afro-Asian pamphlet, ~which, :for oursel.ves, 
there 1 a no p~int in quo·ting. 



unfortunately,, AJD.erican -socialism e:f'ter hlarx•·s death 
rollowed ~a path that, both for its sectarianism and opportuni_sm, 
was C>li! the very type that made Marx say even in his lifetime that if 
that were .w.arxism, he -was not a Marxi-st! The most famous of all 
American socialists, Lugene v. nebs, for example, tri~d to evade the 
Negro question, which has always been the most--critical :throughout 
American history, by treating it as an ueconomic problem~• %lDI:t_ 
Naturally,- "only socialism" lti:tlll: could solve it, but meanwhile he 
saw nsoi ther a special rolso that Nep;roee could olav, nor a special 
socia~- problem 'that sociaJ.ists must: underetak~, bot on tne, eve after 
victor,y, but now, just now. 

' In our own period;;. beginning with the Nazi attack on 
Russia, the 1\lllericen Communists played en equally ignoble role, 
telling the Negroes not to right >"not now" for their full rights. 
Sy the thousands, the !\ec.roes y/~o joined the ~,.;ommuniats durinu the 
depression, left them to contimi~ fighting their battles slone end 
regardless o:f"the war for democr~cy" that Jim t.;-rowed them in the _ , 
ArUlY as on the job or in housing'., The one section or the w,>ite worki"li 
class t~tat likewise chose 1943 to continue with their strike under 
the famous· s1ot;an that"I:f the Se.nators are so concerned about coal, 
let tliem'dig it.--
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Thus we see that, while-the old radicals . . 
or Trotskyists*, continued their own sectarian 
WtAYia, the m~sses of worker~, especiallv Negroe~ 

he r own e~emental, creaL2ve ways to ~realise 
. "by their right instinct",. as 11arx ,put it ~~~.;;~Ta.L.~~~·~ 
with .. the struggle :t:cr the sh()rter working 
conclu~ion as he. -

daily 
Truly· O!arxiSlll is not •oerely in books but in the/livos 

··~apirw!X.W. Of the people asprring to freedom: 1956 brings 
about an. entirely new era. vust as the Freedom .ighters ~- ll\l!J6ary 
lo:xiiQ)Lt the str.1;;gle against totalitarian tyran.o;y with the'"l!t'I:&<;gle . 
IO:ft for Hum&nism,XliJIX.Xllm=:t= and decentralized Workers Council 
so "the bus boycot-t; in Montaomery, Alabema, which began with one 
Perko refusing to the back.of the bus, developed into the 
i ty of a whole people that fought not cnly against di-scrimination 
in travel but far a different method of travel altogether • (M&F) 
Verily Marx had written that the greatest act of the Paris Commune 
was "1 ts own wo1~ld.!lf; existence." -

Not only that.. y+JaJfftxwwd~"7&xW!I"RaXRJOB It was 
promptly ncopied" as f.ar away from home b_ase aa· Johailneeburg, ;;>Outh 
-kfrice ..... In __ tUI"n~ the -_developing.- struggle· :f'or--".Freedcm-:.NOW'!-· from.-. .--· 
what .was the Gold (.;Cast and :was to become the first of .the bew . 
independent Mricm Republic, uliana, the <Taedom Riders 'l JtJ? · 
this• time, white and Negro, came into. the· ::;outh to :t."ill i til'· la 
--and then co~emOrate its struggle with a "Free_dom ~0'11" butt~n. 

It is th.s excit:in<; period, 1956-62, wQ.ere the 
Negro struggles parallels both the Hungarian and African •'reedom. 
•:ight, e8pecisl~y the latter. 
' =~.'~. . . 
~ Unfortunately, it is also here that a certain division 

/arises where they cannot contact the ~rican directly for, having - ._ 

l gairiad· power, the A""' rica n comes as a g~est of government or, at_ , 
best, ·the· universitY or the labor bureaucracy, ·and rem_ains es far _ 
removed from the Ueg:r:o worker as if he still remained on a different 
continent. ~ . ·\ 0 '\ -\.. ~ \ -

': 

· .:i :i: broi.ight this fact to the attention ·of Governor-
General »r. NnBilldi Azikiwe when I interviewed him. He admitted ita 
truth and the difficulties presented to the African nations in this 
respect even es he admitted ••: 2 «9tf~X~•r••wHrw both differences 
between the African blocs and the feet ~hat the theory of fifrican 
socialism has "not been systemat1zee1. It shou~d De out ••• 
stressing at the sa:ne its "classless"dcharacter ••.•. * i At the aa;I!.e time he re e:f1ned tne 1dgeri an. v ew: * 
The Qpposi tion liYC was, however based on the fact that this 
1lwel:f"""sr9 state" showed very li tile welfare to its ci tizena. Indeed 
at a rally they fUrther stressed thet Nigerian independence was 
"a mere change in Administration, rather than a revolution... But 
they likewise showed little concern for non-Africa~ socialists, 
refusing altogether to criticize the counter-revolutionary attack 
on Hungary. In this respect there was no ~1~ference from the view 
of Azikiwe who claimed not to have sufficient information on the 
matter. to make a judgment. 
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Ne,edless_ to Say, the state of: suspension "!auld not have been 

changed to a trio to Xfz*~ Gh~a the one naticn that at this 
momell.t seems c ollest, not mareJ.y :!.n i'oreign policy, out Internally· 
to .that totalitarian m<?del/ · . · · 

I was . shocked, in fact, to find quite a paternali ati c atti tud 
toward the Negro American on the part of' the uhanaian trades unions• ,; 
"They are not a...ricans 1 do not have land here, do they?l'et Ghana • c,;. 
has always f'ought for 'their f'ull rights in the us." . Also o:J: · · ·' 
Kremlin cut was the vituperative language used by the orgah of' the 

. AATUF,. 11 The .tU..COZ.ican Worker"., which pictured Dakar_ ns •••• • * · 
I did not get to' Conakry to visit the rrench counterpar-t to this 
But o:J: Sll the A:J:ricen S(Jcialist leaders,. ::>ekou ·:roure has long 
interested me both :J:or tne historic sweep of his deeds and ·the 

·pasaiori .of his vie;,....s en "full r~-Africanization. "-

. His little country• s loud nNo"· to the uiighty· (but not almightf 
JJ~ Gaulle £ranee .had electrified th~ world both wi ttl .its darin,g ., 
and its challenging, bOyerilint; philosophy. I em not referririg merely' 
to_ such statements as that Guinea would rather be poor and free ·thaO: ,.o 

-oci rfsband slave/ I em referring to such profound and UM)Qhc worid-w.:Lde-
. ~as: "AA pamphlet) · . , 

;f/ 
J;v 
' 

confidQnce in t:·•e masses as "all peoples are capable at an.v time. • • 
AFR.p.13)I am referring to such reliance on the ~asses as tne elec~ , 
tion of' Vll1age councils, and such visions of total democracy as 

. to infUse even the single party state, at least his single party 
. _state, with .. a base totallydi:J:ferent from the elitist Russian model. 

.. . .. ... I am ·referring to such vi~\V~ o:f. 8ffini.ty ;;,ith.tile'~d~·id. ·······"· 
prolt;tariat as to ij vo Mr~cans priO'I:ityhonly beca~se ... they -j·--t--1·.····,, 
nre.c::.~le ar1an p OE_.Les ,w o P~E!J"-l?.C!.l!~.+-Y~-!~"Suse o soCia:L_ us ce • . -: 
"The party i'ntends to regard the people o:f. uuin-eaiist1ie""-·--- .- -.. 
brain responsible for conceiving every action which merits 
undertaking in the name o:J: the. Hep. og Guinea." (p. 20) "In spite 
of the x•el&tilve low standard in the technical and eco.fields; the 
Psrty wi ehes'>'to be they, the people who determine the direction _o:J: .. 
their activities, even those o:f' a scientific character. This amounts 
to ssying that tnere is no longer my :J:rontier, there is no longer . ·'' 
any .limitation to popular knowledge or the rights o:f' the peple--theee 
rights in the f'uture to be exercised by them wi tn sovereign power· •: 
in all fields o:f' national life. "Lv'YiY) - .. I 

And yet the particularism, rather than either the 
humani~ or internationalism, predominates over all other aspects 
o:J: the constant repetition of Africa as not only no extension o:J: 

£g~ 8~¥~fm~~rt~:rb~~a~t0~~rh~~eRo~~~!~t{~~ct·~e~~gf~r,~~~fbnt~d 
Q.er pl'"Oper sc..ructure, 't-O S~come a orgaiUc "e.K. ens~on o?'"~ . 
syatem of' states or ideologies whatsoever." Here precisely lies 
$he crux of' the c;atter: why does the ''rediscovery of' the African 
personal.i ty" mean the excl;;sion o:f the Marxian shoul.d 
the Paris Commune be placed on the side o:J: 
the "foreign" influence as if it were part o:f the "nagstl ve v.W. ues 
knowingly injected (by colonialism that ia,rd)into ita (Africa's) 
li:J:e, thought and traditious" while chiertancy, which is certainly 
being fought and totally trunsf'ormed by Toure, consioered as if 
in ~ts oristine.stsge, be:J:ore it was used by imperialism :J:or its 
"Qnd , c"'nsl.aered i -art o£ the A:frican tradition the 11communocaacy" 
to be streamlined to 20th c. needs? 

'. 
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Iri much of what Toure says of adopting only those so1utions 
which aXenauthentica1.ly African", in-~ his rejection o:f' an 
"abstract ·philosophy" not because it is abstract but -because the 
•needs"- are "concrete 11 and therefore Marxism. "has been amputated 
of .tho Be of its characteristics which did ·not· correspond to - - _
Mri_can-realities", the· non-.Afri·can Ularx.ist begins to fee1, neither 
that. A:f'rica.,jcgyt'VII"'' or at least Guinea, is committed to MarXJ.sm, .!!2,!: 

aven that J.iarxiSl!l is being .made "African" but that both ·,.r,; tieing 
shorn of any underlying philosophy in order to deal with concrete 
needs map•••·•~ eclectically. 

There would be nothing wrong it: t,:f'rica, not burdened down·· by 
tradi tiona o:f lllarxism, restated it :tm'Xl!!Y"'~i th. such freedom, . 
even abandon -if you wish, that· 1 ts A:f'rica.nisaticn ·into an original. t, 
whole meant it had :found :rt:lP'IIliUli»OI\Uty, a new concrete universal-·· 
rq:ld~t agswer~d th~ prgbnws.ot;-our ~{if i~.lj2 ¥~rxist 
~~icome, "¥o ~hlill. "to8 t¥ie cnml1ie¥li~a';c aB8\'l~ 'tfh ll#rll'il'tat~en't•IH.' . 
1o1a1•xism for .the woZ.ld in the manner in which LeDin. -''rewrote" ti!Jt. 
)twy:Tzx .Marx• a 11 Civil tiar ·in .trance" aa .. 11State and Hevolution

11 

not alone~~ aa preparation for the Russian Hevolution --but·aa 
a new world stage of' consciousness with a new concrete universal 
to which the wor:td • s working class could hold· on, be:fore end a:fter 
power, Whether that .,·,ras a "4Hm"•'!P!'!lXI!"•> Peilii rpx lasting success._ or 

·-:r·culd ·.eo on be. tra.nef'oru:ted- into opposite and gets s~_ked .!?'zir'?=. -~ 
J..nto ··the •.JIZXlt_whi .. rlP.o.ol-of'--tb.e .. worl.d....marke.t, ~eturn• oacKWaru_Ji" · 

.-W~~;_t_s>.:;:.:c:aiU.!>J.J.'!!ll..!:ruw:'tconcrete uiii"Versil!'='"nr-"a-t:mn..,_ __ ~ · 
'"-·tfie popul. at~ on tJJ man would run production .~the state 2:: 

there would be a . 

'' 
'~.hs.t is the new_ ccnc~.r..sal."i' "Full B.eafricanizationT 

How can t~applu to ~rica,-~ or thev,~l~ 
Ien•t it more likely thst because. Ai'rica lebrned of _ 

Marxism- after the Russian Revolution find studied Marx atx"tkexe'IIIXKX. 
~if' not "through 11 Mao Tse-tung at~least at the sarn.e time as 
!.lao Tse-tung that we have this rep e-li tion of' "c1ass1nessnes.s" 
not only when the nation is as one in ith.~nited determination to 
throw out its imperialism, but also when 

1
;1ndustrialization .. and 

statification has be~un LO differentiata ... between intellec~ 
ana worKer as De'tween ru~er ana ru..Lect·t t 1 

' DOn't you sense the warning in mai-x• s original tlumanism: 
"We must never again counterpose the state to the individual.. ..The 
individual. is the social entity."- And again 11communism is not the; 

1 

f'rom of' the-riew society" althoueh it has been its 11energiz1ng force"! 

Without the re-establishment o:f the unity of mental and msnusl 
l.abor within the iLdividua1, there will oe no new society, no new 
human atmeusl on • ../ .. 

. 
~~~t~,". ----- Qlhat Guinea a..'1d Toure did with .his daring "No 

11 

was Te-
. I:. establish the human factor as decisive. Tillis, this and nothing 

else, was new in 3ction and new in thought. This, and nothing else,, 
was the humanism of Uarxism, translated in Africa o:f the 1960s .wl!i! ·. 
:l:li:Jrp:llla: of the world e e &B Lenin of 1920 on both tll.e National 
and <.:ol.onial <.;uestiohs ese:w when he saw " new l1IJIIli!JII' beginnings 
that would embark on ind trialisation ·~ithout going through · 
capitalism" because the ld had already experienced soviets. 
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Thi·s is what makes the 

by ~.~;~Y (Communist or 

"backv;ard" Am;.;..rican. proletariat, 

i . . 
but .full of the vigo1• 
demanding, hiuuan, not 
something ~· . 

labor bureaucratic)hungering"_to- lead",· 

of wildcat"lling against Automation and . 
automatized,production·relaiions· ready_ for 

This is what makes 11backward" A~erica with its Continuou-slY_ ._:.
active 'f!Q!r'""""Xitt "national minority",. Negro,wi th its· bus boycotts, · 
§.·it0ins~ Fre!!9"ft•t!i~.d .. X. jB __ =. .. ·.the nollownes_s .. o:f: .. km ric an . . lllm ,'?Eil:rlft.dfrel!s, 1111 ~m!i!XUli!%~ stretching . 

, Out· ita hand acro'ss to Afi-ica, aS well a~ g.aining succor- from its 
original homeland making the whole world sit u:o end listen . . -

11 The self'-determination in w.i:lich alone t-he. Idea is," 
wrote Hegel under the.impact of the great French Revolution,~ 

. hie encyclopaedic mind :f:'Ulill of 5,000 years o:r history, · 
"is to hear itself speak. 11 

• 

indepe:ndect . world 
. Speak, ther.va:rr~ca, untainted by the two/power 

blocs :!'i!'hting :fox• v:orld domination. You have gained 

political self-determination and ex:or·e 

-···-~e~=~t~;f:~~::;~:: :;- ~t,:h:a:~~~~~~~~~~~i~~::~!~~~;~~;}~i] -~he plunge/into· :freedom ha: you st-:iu<aru\i sts 
of t_oday ..(.ven a~ the reach for :freedom on the part ·of the ·Hull8eri an· 
--~X Revolut~onaries h84 made them the theoretical Marxist

. Humani at,. o:r those who had been rei sed_ on Marxi Sill theory only to 
be betrey~-d by its powerful usurpers."':.---.' --~~j • _ 

. J / 
&vim as the ~reedom Riders in the USA~ in speeki_ng for themselves,*· 
have Dlii. challenged the rulers o:r America and told the world 
at: tho second Mt rica and its new beginnings. 

Le:ava the old 
conceptione 11to heaven", 
t:rom the Ghost in Shakes 
an expression from the G 

their static venguardist 
ij~lllc.io.,.,...lD:RX to borrow an expression 

while we of today, to borrow 
on the road to freedom, build. 

a new International. \Zii;;:m:IQ!cam:u:x: 
RD 

I am sorry the above notes lengthened out to 8 pages 
and are quite in such an outlandish, rough-hewn t:orm. But I trust 

· ~hat, w11en you. assign someone to prepare an educational on i. t end 
she o e puts it into a dielect.ical order, it will be helpful 
---- both on the theoretical and organizational :fronts. This is the 

period when no article, for ourselves or for others; nationa1ly 
or internationally; can be allowed to pass without seeing ~nd 
atresait'<O its organizational rami:fications, in this case, a 
nevr International. And why not? 

Ray a 
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